
Cabot/Danville/Twinfield Act 46 Study Committee (706) 
Tuesday, January 31, 2017 

Cabot School Library 
Minutes 

 
 
Present: Chris Tormey, Scott Harris, Lauren Cleary, Bruce Melendy, David Towle, Tim 
Sanborn, Sandy Hauserman  Administrators: Nancy Thomas, Superintendent WNESU;  Mat 
Forest, Superintendent CCSU  Absent: Jack Hoffman, Ry Hoffman, Ian Covey, Sarah Watkins 
 
Call to Order: Chris Tormey, Chair called the meeting to order at 7:10pm. 
    
Public Comment:  None 
 
Consent Agenda: 
Approve January 17, 2017 Minutes - David Towle moved to approve the minutes of January 
17th as written.  Sandy Hauserman seconded the motion.  Minutes of January 17th approved 
as written.  
 
Discussion: 
a.  Sharing information from Forums 
 Nancy described the process that was used to collate the information gathered from 
the three forums with help from Sue McCormack from Everyday Democracy and Ken 
Templeton from Great Schools Partnership.  Participants from each of the forums worked 
together to review the data, identify key themes and make recommendations. Highlights 
include the need for more financial data, the hope for more options for students, questions 
of potential loss of identify for the schools and towns and the need for more information 
about transportation.   The group made recommendations to incorporate feedback from 
students, articulate a clear vision for each of the high schools, provide more detail so 
community members can make an informed decision, share the themes widely and use a 
similar process for future forums.   
 
 b.  Report from the PBL Group 

Members of the group that met to flesh what a possible Project Based Learning 
Program, located at Cabot School could look like if Option 2 is chosen.  The group presenting 
included Dave Schilling, Cabot Principal, Brian Boyes, Cabot Music teacher, Kayla Tower and 
Chris Sheehan, Twinfield High School teachers and Cameron Mueller-Harding, Cabot 
student.  Kerin Hoffman, Danville Principal was also in attendance.  Two other staff from 
Danville and one other from Cabot participated in the planning but were unable to attend 
this evening.  Their presentation highlighted the philosophy behind this learning approach 
and provided examples of projects that have been done at Cabot.  Brian provided an 
example of a possible schedule.  There was interest and many questions in regard to the 
proposal, including whether or not such a program would have to be located at Cabot.  
Participants in the group pointed out the significant advantage of having CSPAC as resource.   
The Committee will begin the next meeting visiting CSPAC.  There is also an interest in 
understanding the nature of other “PBL” programs in the area, such as at St. Johnsbury 
Academy or Lyndon Institute. 
 
 



c.  Discussion of Articles of Agreement 
  The Committee continued the discussion of the question:  What would be the 
process by which a decision is made to close any program that serves high school students? 
The current draft of article 3 says: 
 
“In the event that the voters of Cabot elect to join the new unified school district, it is 
understood that the formal operations of Cabot High School (grades 9-12) will cease,  and 
Cabot students along with all high school students throughout the new unified district will 
be eligible to attend the high school of their choice among the remaining two high schools in 
the new unified district (Danville High School or Twinfield High School) in accordance with 
the intra-district school choice policies established by the new unified district.  
 
It is also understood that the new unified district will continue to utilize some of the unique 
facilities at the Cabot School for a minimum of 4 years, by offering specialized high school 
programming that includes both curricular and after school activities. At the end of that 
period, the new unified district will undertake a thorough educational and financial analysis 
concerning the future of those programs.” 
 
The Committee discussed a way to handle the issue of diplomas might be to create a single 
diploma from the new unified district that would be given from any of the high school sites.  
Another idea was to do graduation for all at one site.  
 
The Committee further reviewed language regarding representation on the board of the 
new unified district. 
 
Next steps for the Committee were outlined. 
 

1. Get programs more clearly described.  Principals to get together.  Describe the 
unique identities of Twinfield and Danville. 

2. Create program descriptions for the Pre-K 8 side describing their identities. 
3. Gather and review updated enrollment, Ed Spending, taxes , SBAC for 2 years, allied 

arts programs.  
4. Do estimated program costs and central office costs. 
5. Do estimated transportation costs and time. 

a. Check out RCTA and GMTA (possible voucher) 
6. Consider interdistrict choice for Pre-K 8. 
7. Need to see what St. J has for programming to compare the “competition” 

 
The Committee will start the next meeting by going to visit CSPAC. 
 
 
Future Meeting Date:  February 15, 2017 6:00-8:00pm.at Cabot School  
  
Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Nancy Thomas, notetaker 


